Introduction: Compliance with the European Working Time Directive has made obvious the need for a surgical skills training system that will produce surgeons fast and reliably. We have previously proposed a model for objective assessment of surgical dexterity. In this paper we aim to place an updated version of that model into the context of a holistic approach on assessment of a trainee's progress towards becoming an independently operating surgeon. Methods: The PAR matrix breaks down an operation into clearly defined skills that need to be successively acquired. It consists of a 3 Â 6 table depicting 18 skill-goals. The y-axis is divided into six levels and the x-axis into three columns. The initials of the three skills on each level form the acronym PAR. Each skill is further graded from 1 to 3 (unsatisfactory, competent, good). The levels are: Level 1 -posture, address, relaxation; Level 2 -pick-up, airtime, rotation; Level 3 -placing, angles, rhythm; Level 4 -precision, adaptability, reproducibility; Level 5 -pace, awareness, relations; Level 6 -planning, announce, review/reflexion. Results: The format of the PAR model is such that it allows trainer and trainee to objectively assess progress, identify deficiencies and strengths and formulate an appropriate plan of action. Conclusion: Ergonomics and crew resource management skills are essential for a safe operating environment. The PAR matrix may prove helpful in selection of trainees and revalidation of trainee surgeons as a competence and performance testing method, placed in the appropriate training curriculum. #
Introduction
Surgical trainee selection, assessment of progress of surgical trainees, and revalidation of established consultant surgeons are issues that raise debate between their protagonists and antagonists [1, 2] .
Surgical training is expensive [3] , and the pressures from shortened training programmes and reduced working hours for trainees demand that an increasing proportion of the surgical expertise of trainees has to be gained outside the operating theatre. The high monetary cost of resident training suggests the need for digital skills, selection criteria, development of training curriculum and resource facilities [3] .
Objective assessment of technical surgical skills is possible. Reliable and valid methods are available [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Surgical competence however entails a combination of knowledge, technical skills, decision-making, communication skills, and leadership skills [1, 10] .
Another important aspect that is rapidly gaining public recognition, is that the operating theatre, similar to a flight deck, is an environment at risk of error that can lead to disaster. The healthcare sector has been slow to appreciate this but it is now being taken seriously [11] .
We propose the PAR matrix as an objective surgical training tool that aims to provide the trainee not only with the ergonomics but also with the crew resource management skills of an independent operator. Similar to pilots being trained to 'plan the flight' and 'fly the plan' it could be argued that surgical trainees could be taught to 'plan the operation' and 'operate the plan'.
Methods and materials
The PAR matrix is made up of a 3 Â 6 table, which depicts 18 skill-goals (Fig. 1) . The y-axis is divided into six levels and the x-axis into three columns. The initials of the three skills on each level form the acronym PAR. Each skill is further graded from 1 to 3 (unsatisfactory, competent, good). Progress is made in a diagonal way from the left uppermost skill (posture) to the right lower skill (review/reflection). In this updated version we will briefly describe the skills associated with the ergonomics of needle handling and suturing; however we will focus on the crew resource management skills that essentially constitute this updated version.
Level 1: posture, address, relaxation
These are skills that define the ability of the trainee to attain the optimal posture, dynamically change body stance while maintaining a relaxed state of mind.
Level 2: pick-up, airtime, rotation
These skills are used to define the trainee's ability to accurately pick-up the needle with the appropriate instrument while minimising the amount of airtime. Achieving satisfactory rotation of the needle is a crucial skill to gain as it reflects on the surgeon's respect for the tissue and in the case of a coronary anastomosis can make the difference between a leaky, occluded or patent-dry bypass conduit.
Level 3: placing, angles, rhythm
These skills define the placing of the needle in relation to the tissue, utilising the appropriate angle to achieve accuracy and the ability to repeat the process rhythmically (not quickly).
Level 4: precision, adaptability, reproducibility
These represent higher skills, specifically accuracy of suture placing and ability to adapt to variable anatomy in terms of angles and tissue quality. The ability to apply all the above skills reliably on every occasion (reproducibility) is the cornerstone of ergonomics.
Level 5: pace, awareness, relations
These mark the trainee's entry into crew resource management appreciation. Pace emphasises economy of time and movement. Awareness is the ability to monitor the whole operation and theatre staff while performing a task that requires the surgeon's full concentration (vascular anastomosis). A core feature is the trainee's understanding of their individual rhythm, which defines pace and cultivates an awareness of time (re: cardiopulmonary bypass, cross-clamp). Relations denote communication skills with theatre team and assistant. Emphasis is on the surgeon's ability to listen and reduce power distances. A key feature that produces a safe environment is equality. Once the operating room door closes no 'rank' is observed. Only first names are used and everyone's observations and comments are valued [12] .
2.6. Level 6: planning, announce, review/reflection Planning can be classified into preoperative, intraoperative and postoperative. This is the ability to manage each case independently, anticipate potential problems and give definite solutions. Clinical judgement lies in the heart of planning. Assessment of the trainee's ability to plan starts at the outpatient clinic and continues with the briefing just before the start of the operation. The consultant surgeon invokes a checklist aiming to clarify names, roles and patient details. He asks if anyone is troubled or anticipates any problems and a safety trigger is reinforced. During the procedure planning is associated with the ability to keep progressing with each surgical task while utilising natural breaks (cardioplegia infusion) and making crucial decisions (which vessel to graft). Management of the patient in ICU and the ward also constitute important parameters of planning.
Announce is the skill to communicate clearly with the theatre team each critical step before proceeding in order to ascertain focus on the task and prevent errors.
Review/reflection is the skill of objectively assessing one's own and the team's ability in the management of each patient. It starts with the debriefing session in the immediate postoperative period. Intra-operative problems are identified and comments are offered by the team with the intention of focusing on areas of communication and improvement. We are prepared to change the usual practice to improve performance. Review is concluded with the discharge of the patient when a discussion between trainee and trainer takes place with similar intent to the debriefing session.
The PAR matrix as a system is meant to be confidence building and challenging but not intimidating. Acquisition of these skills is a well ordered process that continues from wet lab practice into the operating room.
Ergonomics associated variables are assessed during wet lab sessions on cadaveric porcine tissue. Dedicated time therefore is required both by trainee and trainer on a regular (weekly) basis. When the trainer is satisfied that the trainee has mastered the dexterity skills in the lab, assessment in real theatre conditions and on live patients ensues. Consider the analogy of making a movie: in the film industry, the participants perform a given scene and repeat it until the director is satisfied; many scenes are then spliced together, edited and optimised to produce the movie the director envisioned [13] .
The crew resource management skills can be improved only with live interaction with patients and personnel. Therefore outpatient clinics and wards are environments that trainer and trainee can use to devise appropriate exercises based on history taking, clinical examination and consenting. Utilisation of resources such as the Global Trigger Tool (GTT) on the ward enhances the concept of a thorough consultant/team approach to the provision of health services. The GTT is a case note review tool that enables us to understand the main causes of harm in our patients. This then allows us to establish whether as a team we are improving, getting safer and more reliable.
It is during an operation however that optimal conditions are present to assess a trainee's leadership, organisational skills and ability to cope with stress. After all 'you can't learn to fly a jet without flying a jet' and 'you can't learn to operate without operating'.
Trainee authors' thoughts
Fourteen trainees, including myself, have progressed towards independent operator status using the PAR principles. During the past 6 months I have devoted 1 h per week on wet lab practice with my trainer. The learnt skills and exercises were then rehearsed and practiced for up to 1 h per day in my own time. This was done using an ironing board (operating table), pudding basin (body cavity), bananas, baked potatoes and poached eggs to represent different tissue consistencies.
In Tables 1-3 my 6 months experience is depicted. Looking at these graphs I find it hard to believe that in a few weeks, practicing out of hours I acquired the ergonomics skills and have started tackling crew resource management skills. Those 'silly' exercises that my trainer insisted on now make perfect sense. The PAR process has changed my perspective on what it takes to be a surgeon and on training within the European working time directive.
Discussion

Background
Our world's transition from the Industrial Age to the Information Age has been accompanied by the convulsive transformation of medicine from the rules of a cottage industry to those of a multi-million business [13] . Work hour restrictions, patient safety, competency based on a curriculum-driven educational experience, and clearly defined goals Explanation: The initial assessment of ergonomic skills was performed in the wet lab at the beginning of the training period. On Table 2 the trainee's ergonomic skills are highlighted, ranging from unsatisfactory (score 1) in some respects (rotation, rhythm, angles), to competent (score 2) in others. Nonhighlighted squares denote skills that do not yet exist. Crew resource management skills (Levels 5 and 6) are assessed in theatre once the trainer is satisfied with trainee's ergonomic competency. Explanation: After 4 weeks deliberate practice, including once weekly wet lab sessions with the trainer, the trainee has achieved almost full marks on Levels 1-3 and has progressed to Level 4 skills. At this stage trainee's skills were deemed suitable to be employed in theatre. Explanation: At 5 months the trainee has achieved almost full marks on ergonomic skills and has progressed to crew resource management.
and objectives demand a more structured and documented residency than has ever existed [12] . Training in surgery has been based for almost 200 years on the master-apprentice model and a philosophy of 'see one, do one, teach one' [14] . The experience is unstructured, being dictated by the random admission of patients rather than a consistent exposure to all the fundamental surgical problems [15] . Learning is an opportunistic process grafted onto clinical practice [16] .
Lack of visuospatial and technical ability assessment has been identified at selection of trainees and during higher surgical training [2] . Criticism has been directed at existing methods that traditionally have favoured academic achievements over surgical competence [17] .
Ergonomics
There is substantial evidence that talent is not a defining parameter in the equation of expert performance. The search for stable heritable characteristics that could predict or at least account for the superior performance of eminent individuals has been surprisingly unsuccessful [18] . On the other hand, many trainees' conviction that with experience (unstructured practice) their operating skills will excel, also appears incorrect.
The PAR matrix is the cornerstone of a set of activities that constitute what Ericson refers to as 'deliberate practice'. They differ from others in that they are highly structured, require effort, are not inherently enjoyable, do not generate any immediate monetary reward and involve costs associated with access to teachers and training environments.
The primary purpose of the PAR matrix system is to help the trainee attain and improve his surgical skills. However two conditions need to be met: high levels of trainee motivation to perform the task regularly and with appropriate effort and the trainer's responsibility to give immediate informative feedback [18, 19] . If the last condition is not observed the trainee runs the risk of practicing the skill to perfection -but perfectly incorrect [20] .
The trainer has to organise the sequence of exercises and monitor progress to decide when transitions to more challenging tasks are appropriate. Frequency and duration of practice sessions are carefully adapted to work load to avoid exhaustion and burnout, which can adversely affect motivation.
Individualised supervision is superior to group instruction, however substantial costs are involved. Therefore the trainer designs practice activities that the trainee can engage in between meetings. In our previous paper we have described these simple exercises that a surgical trainee can do at home, i.e. outside working hours, using an ironing board (operating table), pudding basin (body cavity), bananas, baked potatoes and poached eggs [21] .
The PAR matrix may prove useful as a selection tool to assess needle competency. The success and progress of the trainee depend on the trainee putting in 'at home practice'. Implicit in this 'out of hours' practice, is the trainee's attitude. We can assess knowledge and skills, and coach behaviour but there is no selection tool for attitude. Lack of appropriate attitude may be demonstrated on the PAR matrix as failure to progress and in that respect it could be used for deselection.
In aviation, competence in practical procedures is recognised by ratings entered in the pilot's logbook. The PAR matrix provides a visual log of a trainee's progress and enables continuity as rotation between posts and consultants occurs.
Crew resource management
Medical errors have been blamed for 44,000-94,000 deaths a year in the USA [22] . The Bristol case [23] in the UK, and a mandate by the US government to reduce health care errors have brought this issue to the forefront for clinicians and the public [15, 24] . A key challenge for surgical training is to provide conditions for effective learning without putting patients' health at risk.
The cost of the 'surgical minute' makes the operating room an inappropriate venue for teaching and testing fundamental surgical skills. Public expectations and awareness of the purpose of the operating room do not favour its use for teaching purposes [3, 9] .
No amount of simulation will recreate the experience of procedures on patients, however the PAR matrix in the wet lab setting can be used to replace the early part of the learning curve, which would otherwise be achieved by practising live. Levels 5 and 6 of the PAR matrix aim specifically to improve the ability of the trainee to manage his theatre team while maintaining patient safety and addressing system shortcomings. Error can be an indicator of incompetence but all humans commit error, and by itself an error does not necessarily mean that a physician is incompetent. Many errors occur as a result of faults in the complex system by which medical care is provided, and can be prevented by addressing those systems issues [24] .
The major difference between skills acquisition and human performance improvement in aviation and surgery is the mindset and not the simulator; why should the development of an aviator be more carefully monitored and mentored than that of a surgeon [12] ?
Limitations
The PAR table of skills is by no means exhaustive as to the requirements of a good surgeon. Personality traits such as work ethic, empathy, emotional stability and integrity can be very subjective, require personal interaction between trainers and trainee over long periods and are therefore beyond the scope of the PAR system. This paper is based on the consultant author's and 14 cardiothoracic trainees' experience with the PAR matrix system in relation to coronary artery bypass grafts operation. Majority of trainees have progressed to independent operator status within months.
This tool needs to be tried by other trainers to enable validation. Currently a US air force colonel and gynaecologist is using the system with her trainees. The PAR matrix enables a clear dialogue between trainer and trainee and we have demonstrated its reliability and reproducibility in theatre: a senior trainee acting as the operating surgeon, assisted by a junior trainee with the trainer as a second assistant have regularly concurred on the operator's performance i.e. the self-assessment is very similar to the observed assessments of the two assistants. This is powerful albeit anecdotal and situational.
Conclusion
Ergonomics and crew resource management skills are essential for a safe operating environment. A trainee by definition lacks all the skills for crew resource management and therefore a consultant trainer should always be in theatre to complete situational awareness and secure patient safety. The PAR matrix system provides both trainee and trainer with an objective assessment tool of surgical training progress. As a competence and performance testing method and placed in the appropriate training curriculum it may also prove helpful in selection of trainees and revalidation of surgeons. By increasing our accountability the PAR matrix can be used as an adjunct to clinical governance and play a significant role in restoring patients' confidence in the quality of health care provision.
